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1 x Charging Cable for Karaoke
Machine

4 x AA Battery

Model: KA215 ProModel: KA215 Pro



Mode: Short press to switch playback mode: Bluetooth/SD/AUX/USB
EQ:
① Short press to switch between outdoor or indoor mode (default

indoor mode)
② Long press to switch between music and accompaniment.
LED: Short press to turn on/off the light and switch the light color. 
        : Short press to switch to the previous song
      /BT :
① Short press to pause/play
② Long press to forcibly disconnect the connected Bluetooth

: Short press to switch to the next song
Rotary Button: Rotate to adjust the volume of the karaoke speaker. 

Mode: Short press to switch playback mode: Bluetooth/SD/AUX/USB
EQ:
① Short press to switch between outdoor or indoor mode (default
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Singing Instructions

Instructions for use

     Note:
The volume of the speaker can be adjusted by the volume rotatable button.
At the same time,the sound key of the connected playback device (mobile
phone/iPad/TV) can also control the volume of the speaker.
When you adjust the volume rotatable button to the maximum, if the sound
is still low, please increase the volume via the sound key of your playback
device (mobile phone/iPad/TV).

!

     Note:
① When Bluetooth is connected, the Bluetooth status indicator light is 
on; When Bluetooth is not connected,  Bluetooth status indicator light.
② Long press       /BT to forcibly disconnect the connected Bluetooth.

!

As you power on, Bluetooth mode is the default. You could search for the
Bluetooth device named "BIGASUO KA215 Pro" on your phone/iPad for
connection. 
lt will be converted to TF card mode when you insert the TF card. It will be
converted to USB mode when you insert the USB. It will be converted to AUX
mode when you insert the AUX cable. When inserting the TF card, USB and
AUX cable at the same time, press the "MODE" button to convert the mode.

1. When the karaoke speaker is turned on, the wireless microphone is
connected to the karaoke speaker by default after it is turned on. 

2. Short press the “EQ” button to switch between outdoor or indoor mode
(default indoor mode). Long press the “EQ” button to switch between
music and accompaniment.

3. When using the mobile phone/tablet to play music, the volume of the
karaoke speaker can also be adjusted through the mobile phone/tablet.

4. The volume is adjusted according to your personal preference to achieve
the desired singing effect.
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Play/Pause: Press the button to play/pause

EQ: Press to switch between outdoor or indoor mode(default indoor mode)

Music VOL-: Press the button to decrease the volume of the karaoke speaker

Music VOL+: Press the button to increase the volume of the karaoke speaker

MIC VOL-:

① Short press to decrease the volume of the microphone

② Long press to reduce the reverb effect

MIC VOL+:

① Short press to increase the volume of the microphone

② Long press to enhance the reverb effect

Power:

① Short press to change frequency（If you have two Karaoke speakers, 

when the frequency bands of the microphones are the same, you can

change the frequency bands of the microphones so that the microphones

are in different frequency bands.）

② Long press to turn on/off the microphone.



How to install the batteries to the microphones?

① Hold the microphone and rotate the lower part of the microphone
counterclockwise;

② Put in the included 2 AA batteries.
③ Twist the bottom of the microphone clockwise to tighten.

Use the included charging cable to plug into the DC 5V charging port on the
back of the karaoke speaker to charge.



How to connect to Bluetooth?

Short press the "MODE" button to switch playback options to Bluetooth,open
the Bluetooth connection setting of your playback device, and simply search
for the karaoke machine name "BIGASUO KA215 Pro" and click to connect.

How to use SD mode?

Plug your TF card into the TF card slot on the back of the karaoke machine. 
Playback will begin immediately.

How to use USB mode(Playing music from a USB drive)

Plug a USB stick into the USB port on the back of the machine and your
music will begin playing automatically.

How to clean?

Turn the machine off and unplug it from the charging adapter. Gently wipe
the outside of the machine using a clean dry cloth. Keep all vents, buttons, 
and openings free of lint and dirt. Do not immerse the machine in water and
do not use any harsh cleaners.

How to store?

Charge the machine so that it is ready for next use. Make sure that the
machine is clean and dry. Store the machine in a cool dry place away from
damaging machine parts.

How to start AUX mode?(Playing music from an AUX-compatible

device like MP3 Player, Phone, or TV)

Plug the AUX Cable into the designated slot on the back of the karaoke
machine to activate AUX mode. Then, plug the other end of the adapter into
the designated inputs on your device and play music.





The microphone battery is low, replace
the battery in time.

The microphone is powered by 2 AA
batteries, please install the batteries
before use and check if the battery is
installed correctly. Or check if the AA
battery's power is exhausted.

Check if the machine is out of power. 
Please use it after charging,
and be sure to charge the karaoke
speaker after each use.

You can increase the volume of your music
with the karaoke speaker's volume button. In
addition,the volume of the device connected
to the karaoke speaker will also affect the
volume of the music.You can increase the
volume of the playback device to achieve the
effect of improving the sound. If the situation
can not be resolved after trying, please
contact us in time.

The battery icon on the
microphone screen is blinking.

The microphone will not turn on.

The machine will not turn on.

The karaoke speaker volume is
too low.
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